Wednesday, September 19, 2012
Dear Brothers, Sisters and Friends,
Last weekend several brothers and sisters went to West Lafayette to attend an
evangelistic rally in which Rev. Stephen Tong was the speaker. Praise the Lord one
truth seeker among us decided to come to Jesus to be a Christian after listening to
Rev. Tong.
Although we could easily download the recording of Rev. Tong’s sermons from the
Internet, we still found listening to him in person beneficial, not because we were
able to see this respected evangelist, but because we had an opportunity to worship
the Lord and fellowship with him, along with many participants. When we sang worship
songs in one accord, we actually pre-tasted the worship we will have with all saints
in His Holy City in eternity. It was also inspirational to witness the gentle-but-firm
manners Rev. Tong interacted with the participants.
Many agree that Rev. Tong’s sermons are thought provoking, persuasive especially
to those who try to seek (or deny) God via logical thinking, but Rev. Tong
straightforwardly pointed out unless we humble ourselves and admit we are sinners
(ones who fall short of the target God set for life), no dialectic, debate, or logical
analysis will bring us to Christ.
You are cordially invited to the some special activities and Sunday worship at CCCFW
this weekend:
Friday (9/21) evening we have a special speaker, Pastor Wilfred Su (蘇文隆牧師),
coming from California to share with us on “Building A wonderful Christian Family.”
We will start from 6:00 PM at Room 37/A/B/C with a dinner provided by the church.
The sharing will be from 7:00 to 9:00 PM. Pastor Su is a well-known, well-respected
pastor, currently is the head of the Chicago campus of LOGOS Evangelical Seminary.
He wrote several books on building Christian family, pastoring and building church.
We surely can greatly benefit from his expertise of this important subject.
Saturday (9/22) morning Pastor Su will continue the second sharing on “Building
Church in One Accord” at Gloria and Chung-Wen’s home, from 10:00 AM to noon. This
is our church’s annual theme; we can bring our questions to him. A potluck lunch
follows afterward. Pastor Su will leave Fort Wayne to the Indy’s Chinese church in
the afternoon.
Sunday (9/23): Worship starts at 10:45 AM. Pastor He (何曉彤牧師) of Greater Lafayette
Chinese Alliance Church will give a message titled “Two Wings of Success” (成功
的两支翅膀) based on Joshua 1：1-9 . Dong Chen will lead the worship; Ningning & Su
Zhang (Lan) will be our ushers; Daohong our interpreter. Children can attend the
programs at the First Assembly of God that tailored for different age groups. After
lunch Naice Sheng will lead the Adult Sunday School discussion this week; you are
encouraged to participate. A catechism class will also be given during the Sunday
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school time for those who wants to be baptized and those who wants to know more about
Christian basic. A prayer meeting follows right after that before we leave the church
by 3:00 PM.
We are looking forward to seeing you!
Chinese Christian Church of Fort Wayne (CCCFW)
Room 37 A/B at First Assembly of God Christian Center (through gate #15)
1400 W. Washington Center Road, 46825
Website: www.cccfw.us

